Song

DUSTY RAG
FROESS BROS.

Words by
J. WILL CALLAHAN

Pianos & Victrolas

COMMERCE BLDG.
12th & STATE ST. ERIE, PA.

Moderato

Music by
MAY AUFDERHEIDE

Way down in Tennessee
Some day I hope to go

hap- py as he can be
back there to Dust- ty Snow,
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There lives a lazy coon, White folks they call him "Joe;"
Then Dusty's bride I'll be, We'll live on kidney stew,

but he says, that ain't so, "Dusty's" his name!
pork-chops an' possum, too, an' buck-wheat cakes!

An' when the moonlight shines down on the melon vines,
An' every summer night under the pale moonlight,

Then Mister Dusty Snow, he get that old banjo Hear him
Then Mister Dusty Snow, he'll get that old banjo Hear him.

spoken ad lib.

Dusty Rag 4
tune up! an' start to play.

REFRAIN

p-f
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle
Hear that tune 2nd time an octave higher ad lib.

p-f small notes 2d time only

Stars begin to twinkle to the moon,

When I hear that magic harmony

Dusty Rag 4
Angels seem to whisper love to me
I just want to love him, hold him tight!

I could keep on dancing all the night, Sets my heart a thumpin'

Playin' tag, Oh! it's the Dusty Rag. Rag.

DUSTY RAG is also published as instrumental for Piano.
New Song Hit for 1912

BLARNEY

BARNEY

FINN

Words by
Gene Greene

Music by
J. O. Farrell

In Bamboo Land.

Lyric by
EARL C. JONES

Music by
MAY AUDERHEIDE

CHORUS.

Honey, I'm saving my money
Just to marry you

Honey, Because I do love you, so true,
Life isn't all I was

"Drifting In Dreams With You"

Lyric by
WILDLIFE AUDERHEIDE

Music by
MAY AUDERHEIDE

Drifting, Drifting, Drifting so soon with you
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